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The Uniivaretty of Kentucky
Werkete went be going ice the
Suteheaselern Cardenerice balkelbball ethernpioneedp thh yaw. bid
sey have an excellent apparitional)
, tif helping Si deride the
wiener and the ainfenereces Mogul* to the NUAA Thurnarnent.
The Claes meet Auburn at 8
PIA WI' at Medusa] Cullman
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ipsbar" ireadue nog*, when St west Morehail& 7748, and kept the Eagles
final ollriehing the Ohio Valley
Carderemice ciTCONTIL
Boa no Mae flreirnn able Si Eland
in the w y of Bekkernerve's
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meet Mierisylvernala threat* is the
Keritutity Interaillegiaite Attriette
Conference Tenamenent
In other garners Sunlight, the
Dayton flyers are at Lotdevellec
Webeeti of lreciaaine er at Ranhanky Weeleieste Western's canoedwelling lihilleoppers journey is
Rieterrund Si meet Eateern and
Murray is at Tennessee nice in
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The Kentucky - Auiburn Wear
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three hem garrets remaining.
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out at the TICAA picture agree
because of ate suttee views in
ourniiming ageing seers with Negri. pareere. Thus the coveted
NCAA. spat will go either to Auburn tir George Teich
Since Tech abeai,y has beaten
Er Tigers; earlier thr seustn. a
be is BBC runner-up would
gee the NCAA bed to the Engineers.
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1)R. C. S. LOWRY. in a highly informative talk last ThursuiB tor the title and its 100comaleeiera—A.n 85-mph gale that roared through Central Melds
repeated asara4
destroyed
day. before the Murray Rotary Cluo, posed the question Is
Thonotosaasa, along with a good many others. Wind hawse teas widespreadthis bowie at
in
the
area.
to why the government debt could not be treated in the
• ENDS TONlyi •
same manner as the debt of the private individual or a corRock Madam la
treakel by 10 points liniough noudh
poration.
"AFRICA ABLAZE"
of tee final aterem. Fter
A-s-D -charity
He pointed out that the government debt has increased
comes cut the Bike Devil mergin
"WE'LL BURY YOU"
twenty per cent in the past tweive years while the debt of
to Mx. S4-60, with 1755
to Pew
But Calloway was canoes- able InVile individual has increased by 400 per cent and the debt
TM
retinae
arecloser.
of the privately Owned corporation has increased by 300
Chumbler Issi all stonere with
per Oent.
32 paints tolhewed by Page Ihr
Lowet: vitt) 13 end Anise with
By Ole same token, and by following the same laws of
SHE?,
No longer a chlid Not yet a woman..VVHAT
Steady South Margie& go t
11. Sta/T1011) Hamden led Calloway
finance, there is no good reason v..hy the .government debt
erith 15 pones. Mickey Bowan mere than a bewailed fte Es
should not be increased by the same AInount, he concluded.
L.(wes be(.'we un top in the added 13 are Larry Rae)
, packed conmethean lalm night at Hardin
anti was bard-premed is else out
Ae greatly respect-Dr. Lowry and certainly will support eland quarter end held all up 12.
The. Lakes' neat cunipetititen a 53-52 win over ilbeirew fitith
him in his right to an opinion, and respect him even more preseing Callaway County High
will be Nfurrey Ceillege flies in School's Tigers.
en. a 70-60 victory over
for havinit an opinion, however we certainly disagree with
The Rebels were cm Imp at
Lakers in Jeffrey gm &et night. a quarter-final game of the
lus premise:
It was the lam genie of the Fourth Detriot Tournament bete every quarter allaUp almag the wily
and heada ax paitit ased, 43-3;
Toe government of the United States does not work for secein foir Ca.liowey who now Thursday ridge_
resew ego the anal
F.air
its money. and it actiailly iias no moneyat all, except that aorts an 18-8 remind. Lowee hes regular Retakes pawed their last the Rebels sena the period. But
lead elide
semen crentest Sae the
becr., the unly club to hand the
v.luch it exacts from the taxpayers.
Lakers two setbacks winning 33- Lacers leer night. Departing cog- am-uy arid were tancewel a reel
4 The term "government money - is a misnomer because 31 in a double overtime at Lov..es ers are Dale Dix, Mickey Bo- scene beeune esdapasir with ther
Ty Riley and Larry Welk- areal %van ageitat &ear aesbacks
eerier in the seamen.
there is no sdch thing.
Make M
seared 22 poiris
The fired-up takers brake on e:1h
for South SIMI OUR Faustin hit
The only money actually the the government from the top 6-3 in the *dant stages
12 28 45 70
of Lewes
for id to pace the Tigers
taxpayer is that which In neces>ary to operate goveriiment the game , nay tei have the aka Callaway12 M 39 60
Mussy Riga amen Ninth MarLowe. (70)
Devils near mito cernmand se
iristnations and agencies, and for defense.'
shal sis the Dialleildi meet ThumChinni:ler 32, Page 13. Wenn
10-8.
clay night vitae Suss& playa ere/The above is true in a repatil'.
After a deacileckeel first quar- Armlet I. Stokes 8.
revel Beaton on Waimea:bey night,
Calloway (60)
II socialism is to be taken as the form of government, ter. 12-12. the Blue DevEs took
13 241 43 53
WhieliAV 9. ly 12, Wt S Mmee
Then of course the taxoi.:er may be taxed to the point the lead 15-14 on a busket by
14 22 37 *a
BUy Chumblier surly isthe sec- 5, Houscian 15, Buissees 13, Gass Murray Heigh
. whine he reaches 4 starvation sit aation.
S. Marshall (53) — Hearin 7,
ond period. Lewes never trilled rtson 2. Creek 4.
Coach Askelph Rupp nay wart r
Butaer 7, Terabit 18, Miller 32,,
If the United State t. ge.ngto :Idopt the socialistic again alithauegi Calikeetay threatTerry Milbley. Harneisteug isq
Warren 6, Thweseit 1.
form of government., then is should by all means be called ened must of the wee%
• BIRTH DEFECTS
Murray (V) — haw 9, Demo
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that: trs it is in England.
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penes, 23-28. eit halftime but
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10,
It is somewjaat disconcerting to have Democrats and ceeesed the g
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- POLIO
Republicans in America and have both follow socialism as 36-39, with 2:15 retraining in
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February Clearance Sale
ALL LOCAL CARS — 1963 KY. LICENSES

Quotes From The News

20 Years Ago This Week

Ten Years Ago Today

30 Years Ago This Week

'62 RAMBLER
'62 GMC PICKUP -- $1795
'62 GMC PICKUP _ _
_ $1795
'59 RAMBLER
_ $1050
'59 FORD CONVERIIIILE
'59 EDSEL
_ $750
'58 RAMBLER
_ $950
'58 FORD
'53 CHEV.2-TON
$800
'47 CHEV.1TON Thiek.
$300
'47 CHEV..PICKUP
$275
'53 PLYMOUTH 4-Door.
LOTS OF OTHER CARS

All Cars Guaranteed - Easy Terms

•

•

Rambler and GMC Truck Dealer

Hatcher Auto Sales inc.

•

•

e

a.

•

•
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mar1&
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latiosothoto g
aRO011it APART- WHNTE CRUSHED
ROOK FOR straw. Janes Flostes. Ci
ment. A v apt able minaedeeteby.
chovewsoes mad aerate tatales, any 3963.
tip
A.ciaalts only. See ur
l R. W. aloe, delivered
to
Your
itcligittk.
V Cliantialf, 1153-2730 or 753-2411.
Hill Gardner, PL. 3-2528,
f23p
MSc

I

85 AILIRE FARM ONLY 8 mate
net bleak top tag/sway. 55 acres
under 4 atrand eat:ell/end
WILL CARE rocR CHILD IN hob grad IlLeAltrenill• plaid, cable
my home wtilie mother warts. boading staules. 1.F7 acre dark
Phone 706-461615.
fIfic alibis= haw. Priced en only
$50.00 per alere.
7-1100IM RESIDENCE ON N. Mih
Street, $1000.00 dowel, beianoe
hike rent, only $7,000.00. —

Vartkiey.

owaar Wee,
roetcwo 90-76,
dna moored by
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aced by Sonny
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walk
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CLAUDE 1, MILLER, REAL Ealate and Insunairsoe, phiunet# PL
350304, FL 3-31050.
f25.c
- - ONE Oa' DEEP FREEZE, 21"
&rift oonoulie TV, a Omni/Laic
boist, trocibur and trailer. Polled
butt. 763-4581.
f359

/MR PLOTS fl MEMORIAL
Owithas. •• reduced Moe.
see or mill Willson Fero
kr,.S% V* 753-3017.
AIMP1001011MA.TELY

•
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CHAPTER 14
rail and newts Wined/ over. have been below by now,"Lid
HON. Richard Rol/loSn! For a flash of time he was tic- found Gerard and RaouL Tles
crept closer to the stern of Mg the stern, hands on the rail first
they would do, hamthe cabin cruiser. The hand. ready to lower bonsei! be the ly vras
Ar oven O.age to as.
th_iln
more brown than whits, gripped leek gaff then to -Crop., - if maim waria
the deck firmly.
He swam on.
Ha beard Violette cleave the
Rollison went down on his water with a gentle swish of
Nice was so far away /hat it
stomach when he was close to sound.
was almost invisible, just a line
the all. The dark hand was
.
t10f white seen through a haze.
Alen the three men came .
several yard' to Ls right.. He
aboard almost In one move- 'They were at least • mile offinched himself forward. then
ment, lithe bodies stretched up, shore, but they wouidn't have
peered over the aide. Thane was
hands clutching the rails, ready to ourim all that way: There
imminent danger of being seen,
to vault. They must have board- were bound to be small craft
but he needed only a second to
ed ships like this a hundred afloat, between them and the
judge the extent of the danger.
times; it was over before Rolli- shore. There was a current. RolHe saw one man, holding
son could take his hands off the lison knew, which would take
onto the deck; another, cIissibthem towards Cap Mirabeau,
ralL
ing up the rope which he himThat was not all. He saw the where the Graft of a yachting
self Mid climbed; a third, mendclub Were always at anchor.
ing in the dinghy, which was knives in their mouths, all three
Violette had dropped into a
glistening
in
the
The
sun.
sharp,
swaying to and fro. The silence
long, steady sidestroke; she
with which the three men pointed blades were nearly a
could swim for miles with it.
foot long.
moved was menace in Itself.
The men were staring to- He did ,the same. He had alRollison slithered away, got
Most forgotten to look for the
slowly to his feet, crouched low. Wards the engine house
Rollison dropped to the sea. men, for he had given up
and scurried towards the stairthought of imminent danger.
way. A picture of the three men He kept his body stiff, his toes
But he turned over again, not
was as vivid as a photograph Pointing downward. Re seemed
expeeting to see a thiag, just
in his mind's eye. grown, wet to be going down for a long
to make sure.
bodies, dark loincloth., sharp time before he began to strike
Ii. saw & dark bead appear
features and big, bare feet; out for the mrilace.
He gritted h. teeth am he out of the a ater, not fifty yards
these men were Arabs from the
other side of the Mediterranean, shot up out of the water, took away.
Brown arms and shoulders
powerful swimmers, men to one deep breath, and plunged
whom life %VA/ cheap. The rip- under again. But saving him- appeared for a second, then disself
wasn't
the
only
thing:
there appeared as the Arab dived.
pling muscles of the man climbing the rope tolo of great phys- Was Violette, who might not The might was so momentary
ical strength. No craft was in know the men were already that It was like a mirage.
Smooth, blue water with the
sight, so they had swum from aboard.
• • •
Mm-ti five hundred yards away
one a long way off.
OLLLOON broke surface nd —the dark head and moving
Rollison reached the stairs
turned onto his back.
e stint—and the smooth water
and went halfway clown.
"Yu:defter
Nana was already twenty yards again, with no ripples which
She must have been waiting away, and the reflection of her Rollison could see.
for • call, because she appeared white skies shimmered on the
"Viefetter he called with
sudden urgency. and Immedifrom the saloon at once. The Water.
The men were not in might
ately she stopped swimming
beach dress was gone. She wore
He turned his head.' and saw and turned over on her back,
a comparatively decorous swimsuit, and moved with caUlke Vioiette. She was twenty yards kicking her legs to keep afloat.
away and swimming strongly She couldn't see his expression.
grace.
Rohl/ion whispered: "Hurry, towards him. He turned over on "One of them is swimming afhis stomach and swam steadily, ter us. Head for the nearest
we're being boarded'
He turned and led the way. letting her catch up with him. point, and get in touch with
'The hand was still there, and
"Three of them, with knives," Simon Leciair—ask for his adanother had Joined It. That was he warned her. "Keep under dress at the Card Lippe or ae
the Bart:drat."
what the brown-skinned men water as rntIch as you can."
Fear touched her featuree as
meant to do: wait there until
"Yes." she promised.
all three could swing aboard at, They dived. There was a she turned round and started
cleanness about the Rea, and a to swim again, those long dethe name time.
of complete mastery vouring strokes which hurtled
"Up forward," Rollienn whis- sense
pered, and took Vialette's hand. which nothing else could give her through the water. But fairt
He swung towards the bows, Sollison kept his eyes closed, as she went, she avass't likely
bare feet making more false swam under water for fully to have the speed of the Arab.
Rollison changed direction
than he liked, although Vlolette sixteen seconds, then bobbed
did not make a sound. "Three up. He glanced round at the slightly, gradually widening the
Arabs." he told her, and he cruiser, which was riding, the distadre between him and Violette; if there were just the one
felt her muscles go taut. "We'll still sea beautifully.
man, he would have to let mie
No one was at the rails.
be all right. Swing over the
"They're
bows and drop into the water.
bound
come of them get away, while he
to
Make as little noise as you soon," he said, and wondered if Went for the other.
Ile could see Violette, moving
can."
she heard him. "Go eS fast as
beautifully fart.
"All right." she whispered, you cal.."
Then he maw the man hob tip
and he let her go.
She sodded.
He turned to look at the
lie took a few strong strokes In the water, not twenty feet
"tern. The rail he meant - to towards the shore, then dived behind her; the sun glistened
clime was two yards away; just under again. When he came up on the knife the Arab now had
two steps. Once he was over it he turned over on his back so between his teeth.
would sot Emitter If the brown that he could see the Marta. It
men came aboard or not. He was a long way off now: a
The Arab moll see wrier
could not have moved more hundred yards or more.
water and would he esisaleg
swiftly, and only a second was
He kept glancing back, Wei- at Rolllsoa aow, knife la
left, the second seemed an ag- dering why the men didn't ap- bawd ..." the *tor, estillaass
onizing time. Ile reached the pear at the aide. They would hers tomorrow.
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UNCURLED AFTER 22 YEARS—Jerome Meyer, 37, who for 22
years lay curled up In a fetal position, gets rehabilitation
treatment at the Sister Kenney Institute In Minneapolis,
Mina. At the age if 15 the Rice Lake, Wig., man was moved
to his uncle's home by his mother, and a traumatic affect
developed. Gradually be curled up like an unborn baby, was
helpless for the stutuiag years. Treatment began last November. Doctors say an operation will be necessary on ISM
fibrosis-frame knees for complete mobility.
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As•wer to Yesterday's
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tree
6-Scour
111Regret
ii Restaurant
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10-Be a part
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15- Possessive
19-imitating
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prone us
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23- 1..tv eiy dance
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81- Word of
ER-Declare
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26- Long. sharp
sorrow
de-Tarry
'Ail elwind
teeth
22
Smoothed
41-01r1's name VI-Behold!
27-Ballad
Is- Wan
29-Squeeze out
31-Permitted
34.5'as bore•
35- Rn,hrare
13
34-Brother of
Odin
14
3?-Sufix
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30- Winged
II
29- Babylonian
god
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21
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"SPIRCIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
60 stops deity. 5 cioys. Car sod

THAT LOOK of concern on
the face of A. Gordon Boone
LB he presides as epeaker of
the Maryland House of Delegates to Annapolis Is no
pretense, for a few hours
earliar the Justice Department announced that he and
five other men were under
mail fraud indictment The
indictment results from mailing of allegedly fraudulent
promotional material regarding the Besurtty Financial
Insurance
Corporation. •
Maryltuad insurer of savings
and loan accounts. Boone
took a leave of absence from
legislative duties.

— OPENING SOON —
Usual Savings 50% or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
West Maple Street
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and used mobile hocass, all sizes,
see us before you made.
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boom in
1BLAZE"
—
KY YOU"

er Ave., Wormy, Ky.

NOME

5; Mrs. Mrvtle Edwards, Rt. 1,
Benton; Miss Elizabeth Mahan, Rt.
2; Robert Childers, Rt. 1, Almo;
(Continued from Page 1)
Keys McCuiston, EL 6; Mrs. Noah
Garland, Rt. 2, Hazed; Mrs. Neal
Starks, Rt. 1, &lino; Mrs. William
ran, Rt, 3; Master Howard (hit- Hicks, Rt. 6; Ewell Tinsley, MB
North 10th.; Mrs. William
Horntendon, Jr., 1714 Ryan; John Far213 Spruce; Mr, Benjamin
ley, 11311 Ryan; Youel Doman,2295 buckle,
Hill (Expired) Rt. 2, Benton.
14th., Detroit, Mich ; Mrs. Mrytle
Jones, Rt. 3; Mrs. Maine Outland,
Rt. 6; 'Mrs. Wakam Ether(. lit.

Murray Hospital

•
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NANCY
by Ernie Binehmiller
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
by Raeburn Van Buren
HEAR

ANYTHIPG 7)

JUST BREATHING. WAIT-ANOTHER. SOUND — •
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MY
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WE'LL LEAVE
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BOUNCY-BELLES PATES ALUM
STARTS OUT NICE!! THEN SHE
REVEALS HER EMENARRASS I NY
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- Monthly—Meeting
Is Held By FHA

Catena.'

Saturday, February 23
Of Calloway High
The Alpha Diepartment of the
Murree- Woman's Club will have
TN. regalia.
'
monthly meeting
hancheon meeting at the chth
house at noon wi th Ctifford off the Cadoven- Ceurity High
Starnper presenting the program. Chapin- of the Future HomernagtHostesses will be Miss Rozella an of America was heki ThursHenry, lideldsenes Hunter Han- day. Fehrisar. 7. 1963. in Ow
cock, Robert Hornsby, Rue Oct-, school gun.
The rneetang was called to trckr
bey. M. G ksgrarn, and H. C.
and she opts-erg rrtual was led
Woodbridge
• ••
by the iesestiers. Shirley Firsell.
The arassuncernerst vsas made
The Calloway County Country that the FHA beirICrUlet WOUlti be
Club dance will be held from nine head Marc.h f'—'" After the treasto one with tnusic by Sellars Leach. urer's nears green by the treas•••
urer. Sandia Galkiway. curranttees were apisesited Sir work to
Sunday, February 24th
be done cuncerrung the banquet.
The Flint &vast Church %VMS i Psigey
Arneetsing watc NI change
will have a mierston study wilds , Of ibie
devotion Camilyt1 GarriMrs. John Imes at the leader at son read from
the Bible.
the church at 2 pm_
After *le devotelin Brenda
•• •
Cuonnioftern. wei, was In chrege
of the program. wrtruziuceri Mrs.
Monday, February 25th
Je Ann Harmon En an the Hearth
'Me Spring Creek Elapt2164 ChDinar-anent who spike to the
urch WI'vLS will have a nessnon
gm sup .sn a batariced diet and the
study busik at the home of Mrs
attests of food. on bocks- vveugst.
Novella akin .h at 7 p.m.
Following the irruseeting and informative speedh. Marcia Jtnes,
The Crete:rye Arts Deparunerk Shiartin Venable. Mary Beth Bede,
Of the Sheeny W.Enian's Club Carol .Taseur, Paola Cook, Beet(
wsU have its werxea meeting Osborn. Betti Bossy. Joyce Branat 10 am. at the club house with ders Marilyn Bitarirkin, and CaroMesdames Don Husks, Rubert
Miller. H. LOakley. arid Ed
Sclaredt athosteases.

1

• • •

The Murray Tuasterustress Club
wdl meet at the Bank of Miz-ray
d,areetcrs room at 7:30 p.m. voth
Mrs &melba Outland cunductang
the renalleition ceremony and
Mrs Thelma Johnson as tentless
Duch one is to knite two guises_
•••

Coldwater
News

Pilots May Be
Unemployed
Astronauts

st rat ion.

Mr arid Mrs. Gainble Hugtwe
and Mr and Mrs. \Tingle Bridges
were Soixy elks:loon callers (if
Torn Pullen, _end
a. _Lemma
CAPE CANAVERAL ITS - A
yn Craig demorisIrre...c-d cxerrises htesofietld.
half-clown young jet pilots stand
for the w•oup. A skrt was given
Mr and Mrs. Belida 'Watson, a good chance of becoming the
by Edwina Vance and Pam Rs-an. Mr a nd 'Mrs Fred Newsome. and world's find unemployed aetroThere bey g no further business Mr. and Mrs Ja
t1 were nauts.
Vie meeting adjounwd with the Sundae guests of W. wild Mrs.
These are tne men chosen last
clecing reuse:. Refreshments were G. L. Bazzell and Tandllgs
year for the Air Force's Dyna.
served alter the adjournmentMr. and Mrs. Kelly Dungan Soar space glider program.
Gemini Comes Along
and Mr and Mm Chagos SandThey are ready to take a ride
Dyna-Soar soiled along until the
er,: and riaseghtur cid Temente
through space any time. The federal space agency showed up
illtended the funeral of tin treetrouble is" their space Rivver isn't with a new baby called Gemini.
her Mrs. Jae Duman.
finished. It won't be for another
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spent WedIt was a space capsule a ?a Mertwo or three years.
nese. Say witfn Mr. mei Mrs. ClarAnd if Air Force enthusiasm cury. only more of it-enough
ence Mwsheld.
for the projectrometimes called room for two astronauts at a time.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Gudizie
The Air Force cast covetous
of Wallrin. Michigan spent the simph the X20-continues to wane
at the present rate, it may never eyes. And when the federal space
past %vetoer-id with nellartives.
agency indicated late last year it
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Cosner and be.
The Air Force, it seems, has might like to pun at least par'Mr. and Mrs. l'issose Lamb spent
a roving eye for attractive man- tially out of Gemini to concenThursdrn afternoon with Mr. and
in-space programs. About the time trate more on the Apolio manned
Mrs Curtis Neal Mr. Neel reit seems ready to latch onto one, flight to the moon, the nulitary
mise very di
another good-looker appears. The boys leaped.
Jamie Bartell of Denver, Colchase begins anew.
orado returned horne Moriciary attWhat the Air Force proposed
This has been going on for
er several weeks with horhe folks.
years and the Air Force is still was to buy as many as seven
Ms's. Treat-nail
Cloys spent
Gemini capsules, to launch its
Weinewliev afternoon with Mrs grounded, as far as manned space- own astronauts. Someone even
flight, are concerned.
Leona Mtarefieki,
The Air Force's infatuation with went so far as to tag it with the
Mrs 'Etna Duncan of Dens&
Project DynasSoar began when the rather odd name of -Blue GemHEART-FELT .
ini."
. The "thanks and her bother and wee Of since age was born in 195'7.
The'
and best wishes'. of Mrs. John F. Arkansan arttsidisci the furistil of
cbject
of
whole
the
thing
all this comes about, the
was
to
Kennedy. National Heart Sunday Mrs Jay Duncan
put an astronaut into space aboard Air Force and Gemini may be
chairman, today were extended to
Mrs Jennings Turner arid Mrs.
a ship with a set of wings so he tied together starting in 1964. But
all Heart Fund volunteers who will Ovie Carter are s^isiting
their devisit their neighbors on Heart
coukl come down and Land more it cannot finance two loves at
ter
Inciasna.
in
Omers
cion,
Sunday, February 24, seeking conor lees where he pleased.
once.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Adams ond
;ributionl an the heart disease
-slit Kentucky's volunteers will daurghter visefeed Mr. end Mrs.
Dyna-Soar may-and probably walGood on Paper
Hall Adams and family reowstly.
tz
'
.
It looked good on paper. But
there were some problems-no rockets, for ore-and the Air Force
lost interest. It has been caught
up in a fascinating project celled
Mercury.
The Mercury capsule simplified
t.
things It had no
wings and thus
saved a lot of weight. True, its
landing was a little erratic and
thousands cd men had to run,,
around under it' like so many
firemen with a big net, to make
sure the capsule and astronaut
were recovered safely.
— OPENING SOON —
But It worked, as the Air Force
could see-from the outside lookUsual Savings 50% or More
ing in Mercury belonged to a new
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
organization called the National
West Maple Street
Aeronautics and Spme Adroini-

RAILROAD SALVAGE 1

Tuesday. February 26th
The Kiricsey Sctxiol ParentTeacher Assucsartiun wil; observe
Foundens Dam at the sc h oo 1
lunchroom at 120 pm. Mrs Max
Hurt will be the devonorial
speaker.

is cat

About two years ago, the Air
Force reunited with Dyne-Soar.
Enthusiasm ran high. A model was
built, and it looked like a flyable
flatiron. A new rocket called Titan3 was put on the development list,
and a tenative 1965 launching date
was picked. Even astronauts were
selected-Maj. James W. Wood Of
Pueblo, Colo.. Maj. Henry C. Gordon
of Gary, Ind., Capt. Wirttam J.
Knight of Mansfield. Ohio, Maj.
Ruseell L. Rogers of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Capt. Albert R. Crews of Alexant
dria, La and civilian Milton 0.
Thompson of Crookston, Minn.
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the inTAXES All UP—Thla is the -gulden" anniversary of
come tax, and • comparison with what is paid now and
what was paid the first year kind of staggers • fellow. The
little man pays 80 times as mech, the big Cello%) more than
table.
20 times as much. The 11062 figures come from the tax
the 1913 figures from the good old clays. (Central Press)

Support, March Of Dimes
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple

St.

Tel. 753-3181

0

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
far roar era., PrescirifotIon and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE °LOOM from
11 AO aan. Wo 1:00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour

• • •

•

Dr Gordan Wilson will be preseined in an organ recital at the ,
/Ira Mathes:Mt_ Ckturcb at 8:0C
p.m. The public ts Invited to atThere is—oo tadrnission
charge.

WIC•VER A WORLD OF

• • •

FOR CORRECT
TIME aid

inspected at the TeenBEEFEATERS 14UNGIIY, APPARENTtY—The Beefeaters. shown toeing
demand for
London, where they guar the crown jewels. set a Feb 23 strike dare In
regular 130 80 a we.
their
above
day
a
cents
get
'70
now
They
more
pay.
day
cents
a
24
era, 1485-1603.
The Beefeaters, rr,ustly former service men, wear red uniforms of Tudor

TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

PIA' 753-6363
PEOPLES HANK

.tdst.

•

IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS

—
:
...npernir
•
. *c..',.+11. A,

RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR

of
Murray, Ky.

YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'

- For Rent 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
II

FLOOR SANDER
FLOOR EDGER
HAND SANDER
RUG SHAMPOOER
FLOOR POLISHER
POWER SAW
POST HOLE DIGGER
LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL

TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.

STARKS HARDWARE

THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN flows into New York Harbor in majestic grandeur, an even dozen
of her helicopters huzzaing .the operation. The Lake Champlain Is the carrier that picked
up Comdr. Man Shepard after his space flight In May 1961. She's an anti-submariner.

MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open —
*

*

6:30

ENDS

•

Start — — 6:45

TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.

— 2nd FEATURE —

WIRUIL

TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where expert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happenecLand their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.

SATURDAY

EDVIVIUNIPOIS

"RflauFf

TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.

'MASTER OF THE
WORLD'

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TVESlitl.

WEDNESDAY

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
wmArs ALL THIS 30-MILE STUFFS—Alvin (Mote) Bergman,
7(1-year-old retired ateel worker and ex-barber who got the
Liking itch at age 10, trudges into Pittsburgh in a 300-mile
from Ambridge, Pa., to Washington. Mote figures
he'll reach the capital in 66 walking hours spread over five
US& That Kennedy got him ambling again.
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